
Dear Parents,   
The Lakewood HS students and staff are proud of our modified dress code. It helps create an 
environment conducive to lifelong learners; we thank you for your assistance. We will continue 
this great partnership to enforce the rules and policies of our school. A students appearance can 
positively or negatively impact the climate of a school. We want to ensure safety, security and 
maintain a healthy learning environment as well as create a sense of community and encourage 
pride in our school. Students must adhere to the Lakewood HS modified dress code requirements 
as listed in the table below:  
 
 
 

   LWHS Female:  LWHS Male:  
Shirts:  •       Lakewood only T-shirts  

	  
•     Oxford or Polo solid colors only (logo no  
    larger  than a quarter) NO RED  
	  
•      NO holes, rips or cuts allowed  
	  
•      Solid color, long or short sleeved collared shirts  
    with buttons ( no stripes or patterns);  
      NO SHEER, MESH OR TANK TOPS  

•       Lakewood only T-shirts  
	  	  
•       Oxford or Polo solid colors only (logo no  
    larger  than a quarter) NO RED  
	  	  
•      NO holes, rips or cuts allowed  
	  	  
•      Solid color, long or short               
sleeves collared  shirts  
    with buttons (no stripes or patterns);  
        NO SHEER, MESH OR TANK TOPS  

Bottoms:  •       Blue jeans (blue only) long or  short 
	  
•         Khaki pants (tan only) long or short  
	  
•         Navy (blue) Khaki pants long or short  
	  	  
•         Pants and shorts must be worn at  
      waist  level  
	  	  
•         All shorts must be knee length  
	  	  
•     NO holes, rips or cuts allowed  
      NO OTHER COLORS OR PATTERNS  

•       Blue jeans (blue only) long or  short  
	  	  
•         Khaki pants (tan only) long or short  
	  	  
•         Navy (blue) Khaki pants long or short  
	  	  
•         Pants and shorts must be worn at waist 
      level with  belt.    
             
•     All shorts must be knee length   
	  
•        NO holes, rips or cuts allowed  
       NO OTHER COLORS OR PATTERNS  

Accessories:  •           Hoodies (Lakewood only)  
	  	  
•           MUST BE IN DRESS  CODE UNDER  
      zipped  down or button style jackets 	   
 
•          Hats are not allowed to be worn on  
     campus.  

•      Hoodies (Lakewood only)  
	  	  
•      MUST BE IN DRESS CODE UNDER  
      zipped down or button style jackets  
	  	  
•           Hats are not allowed to be worn on  
      campus.  

	   
	  


